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Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, we are ex-
periceing a bad season. The fact remains
that the coal strike did interfere extensively
with industry in New South Wales, and the
unemployment figures for that State are
doubtless due in a large measure to that in-
dustrial upheaval.

The Minister for Labour: The Victorian
and South Australian figures are high.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: They are highl
everywhere, and they are not very satisfac-
tory in Western Australia.

The Minister for Labour: Ours are the
second lowest in Australia.

Honl. C. G. LATHAM: Queensland has
the lowest figures.

The Minister for Labour: No, Tasmania.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: yes, that is so. 1

do not propose to delay members any longer.
We sha have an Opportunity to deal with
the financial Position when the Estimates
are before us, and for that reason r have
refrained from dealing with that phase.

On motion by Mr. Needham, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 7.45 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.80
p-it., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.-

Diesel Electric Coaches.

Hon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Seere-
tn v: 1, What was the total mileage
travelled by Diesel electric coaches on each
of the sections during the year ended the
30th June, 1940? 2, What was the total

number of passengers carried in each dis-
trict? 3, What were the total earnings in
each district? 4, What were the total coach-
ing earnings, inwards and outwards, on the
Kalgoorlie-Leonora-Laverton section during
the same period? 5, What were the total
coaching earnings, inwards and outwards,
on the Kalgoorlie-Norsemani-Esperancc sec-
tion during the same peziodl

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
2, and 3-

Section.

Perth-Merrcdin
(main line)

Perth-Merredin (via
Wyalkatchem ..-

Perth-Corrigin (via
Quairading) -

Pertli-Katanning -

Perth-Buubury -

Bunbury-Russelton
and Northcliffe

Geraldton-Mullewa
and Yana-

Mile- Pan- Revenue
alge. sengers. £f

13,574

12,688

10,784
15,419

5,316

5,602

7,164

5,637
8,388
1,600

3,855

1,919

49,686

64,178

64,042
67,078
11,158

29,728 14,617

44,246 8,604

330,116 81,002 34,115

4 and 5, The sectional earnings between
Kalgoorlie and Leonora branch and Kal-
goorlie-Norseman-Esperance branch are not
recorded separately.

QUEBTION-PETROL RATIONING.

Producer Gas Plants.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Is the Government aware that the
harbour authorities refuse to allow trucks
fitted with producer gas plants to enter the
goods sheds at Fremantlet 2, Does the ov-
erment consider this is helping the pro-
posed petrol rationing scheme being intro-
duced by the Federal authorities? 3, Is the
Government aware that the Underwriters'
Association considers that no additional risk
is entailed by the use of producer gas, inas-
much as no additional premium is required
on vehicles so fitted? 4, If so, will the Gov-
erment reconsider this decision in order to
assist the drive for petrol rationing, and
thus encourage further development of a
local industry?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1
and 2, Yes; the Fremnantle Harbour Trust
Commissioners have restricted motor ve-
hicles so equipped from entering the cargo
sheds upon Victoria Quay, for the reason
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that, until some greater experience is ob-
tained in the matter of these vehicles it is
considered that as these vehicles are also
equipped for petrol consumption and thus
convey both petrol fuel and a producer gas
plant in operation, the combination of the
two upon the one vehicle represents a
serious risk when such vehicles are within
a confined and very often congested area
inside the sheds. This restriction, whereby
such vehicles are not permitted to enter the
sheds, does not disadvantage the owner of
the vehicle so equipped in obtaining goods
from, or delivering goods to sheds, but it
does disadvantage the Trust to the extent
that in all such cases it has to deliver goods
to or receive them from the loading plat-
forms of the sheds, whereas if this restric-
tion were not imposed the vehicles could be
brought into the sheds to a position nearer
their cargo, and op~portunities for the more
convenient handling by this method occur
to a considerable extent. 3, Yes. 4, This
question will be reviewed by the Fremantle
Harbour Trust after further experience.

COMMITTEES rou THE SESSION.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, Ses-
sional Committees were appointed as fol-
low:-

Standing Orders.-The President. the
Chief Secretary, Hon. J. Cornell, Hon. C.
F. Baxter, and Hon. J. Nicholson.

Library.-The President, Hon. C. F. Bax-
ter, and Hon. G. Fraser.

.Printing.-The President, Hon. E. H.
Gray, and Hon. W. J. Mann.

Joint House.-The President, Ron. 3.
Cornell, Ron. E. H. Gray, Hon. V. Hamers-
Thy. and Hon. G. W. Miles.

BILL--SUPPLY (No- 1), £2,600,000.

Standing Orders Suspension.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, re-
solved-

That sn much of the Standing Orders be sums.
pondled as is necessary to enable the Supply
Bill to pass through its remaining stages at
one sitting.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. itsan-West) [4.42] in moving the
second reading said: This is a Bill such as

is usually submitted early each session to
authiorise the financing of operations until
the Estimates shall have been passed. The
Estimates are in course of preparation and
will he presented to Parliament at an early
date. The Government is making every
effort to keep down expenditure as far as
practicable, and the Treasury is scrutinising
all accounts in an endeavour to economse
wherever savings can be effected. The amount
of Supply required is £2,500,000. This is
similar to the amount asked for in the Sup-
ply H ill (No. 1) of last year, and is to
cover a period of three months: The money
is allocated as follows:-

Consolidated Revenue Fund
General Loan Fund
Treasurer's Advance

1,700,000
500,000
300,000

The expenditure from Consolidated Reve-
nue Fund for the first three months of lost
financial year was £1,745,511, which does
not include expenditure under Special Acts
such as interest, sinking fund contribu-
tions, etc. The provision front the General
Loan Fund will be used to carry out easen-

tia1 works and at the same time provile as
much employment as possible. The Treas-
urr' Advance is to provide funds to meet
immediate requirements which, for the time
being, cannot be cleared or charged to
specific Votes. Last financial year it was
estimated that there would be a deficit of
£11,288, but the actual deficit amounted to
£146,825. Details of expenditure ar-

Actual
Estimated]

Increase on estimate

Details of revenue are-
Collected ..

Estimated

11,266,768
11,217,300

£E49,468

£11,119,943
£11,196,012

Thus collections were less than the esti-
tnate by £66,069. 1 move-

'rhat the Bill he now read a second time.

RON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [4.46]:
In compliance with the expressed wish of
many people to shorten our debates, I pro-
pose, in speaking on this Bill, to dovetail
some remarks that I had intended to make
on the Address-in-reply. At the outset T
should like to welcome the new membersi
and endorse what has b~een said about them,
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and also to express my regret for those who
were not returned. The new members will
realie the truth of what has been stated and
what I believe to be correct-that amongst
all the branches of the legislatures of the
Commonwealth, this one is the best con-
ducted.

This Bill is to grant Supply, but 1 gather
from the remarks of the Chief Secretaryv
that out of the £2,500,000 asked for, three-
quarters of a million has already been spent.
Thus we seem to be departing from tile
principle formerly taught that there can be
no expenditure without the consent of Par-
liament. To-day we are asked to endorse
the illegal expenditure of three-quarters. of
a million of money. The fact that other
Governments may have acted similarly does
not affect the position. I am afraid that
unless Parliament closely scrutinises mat-
ters, its control of the finances will become
even less than it has been in tile past. Iii
my opinion every attempt is being made to
ignore Parliament. A perusal of the
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech discloses how
little it contains. If we refer to the Speech
delivered for 1938-39, 'ye find a record of
what had happened in all directions, at re-
cord of the revenue and of the expenditure.
This, T take it, is a document that goes
forth to the world so that people who lend
money to Australia may know how it is
being expended. Yet there is nothing of
any importance in thie Speech to throw light
on that mnatter. The only conclusion I can
come to is that the Clovernment has nothing
of importance to report.

I should like to direct attention once
more to the manner in which the fia-
sores. of the State are drifting. I take
the year 1935 as a bafsis, as I shall deal with
the five-years period from that date.
In round figures the public debt of
1935 was f88,000,000. In 1940 it was
£98,000,000. So that we spent 10 millions
of money. I wish to ask bon. members, if
they* travel this country, can they see where
that 10 millions of money has gone to
and what resuilts we ore getting from
thle expenditure 7 During the year' 1935
the revenue was £0,300,000. Tn 1940 it was
E11.100,000. There we have £1,800,000 in-
creased revenue1 in 1940 as against 1935.
And this T think worthy of note, that during
the same period taxation receipts increased
from £1,900,000, inl 1935, to £3.,000,000. in

1940. During that same period, I repeat,
the annuual revenue increased from
£9,300,000 to £11,100,000, anl increase of
£1,800,000. We are told that this is bal-
ancing the Budget. The Budget has been
balanced entirely by increased taxation. One
thing we hav~e been told by the Premier in
his statement published in the Press re-
cently is that it is impossible for the (oy-

erment to increase its revenue by added
taxation. So, during the five years period I
have referred to we have carried on the
Government by means of increased taxation,
and that was in a time of peace; and now
we are told by thle Premier and Treasurer
that there will be no additional State taxa-
tion in this time of war. How the Government
proposes to carry on is a matter for it
to set out and for us to accepit. The Premier
in his published statement prides himself on
a deficit of only £148,000 for the last finan-
cial year. There would have been a surplus
but for the fact that the mueasure dealing
with traffic fees was rejected by this Hous.

There is one matter wheh the Premiet
did not disclose, and which the Chief Sec-
retary today has not disclosed; and it is
that receipts from taxation last year were
£,200,000 more than in the previous year.
Nor have we been told by the Government
that the interest bill for last year was
£860,000 less than the previous year's, bill,
due to thle fact of reduction in rates of inter-
esqt. In considering these figures, let us
remember that during a period of five years
of peace some members have preached to the
Government, have entreated Ministers, to
take into consideration the fact that they
ought to prepare for troubles which might
be ahead. Western Australia has not yet
felt the effects of the war, except as regardb
men who beneft by some of the unemployed
enlisting and by additional Federal money
being spent in this, State, Of those of us
who have warned the Government year in
and year out to be prepared. for the many
emergencies that might arise, not one ever
dreamit that the Commonwealth would be up
against the difficulties confronting it today.
Our job in the States, no matter what was
said in the past, is to deal with the future
and to assist the Commonwealth Govern-
ment in every way we possibly can. We can,
we must, and we will win this war if we
all pull together. And we must win the
war. We must have truth, justice and peace
ruling throuwhnut the world. I do not pro-
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pose to enter into the controversy between
Mr. Mtoore, Air. Baxter and Mr. Cornell as
to how the Empire has come to find itself in
its position of today. That is a matter I do
not propose to embark upon except to ex-
press my own views regarding it. I ame not
concerned as to whether the Empir~s
troubles are due to the fifth column, or what-
ever other factor. It is our duty, finding the
Empire and the Commonwealth representing
the Empire facing difficulties, to do our
very best. Apart from maintaining our
troops in the wvar, wve have to keep the in-
dustries of this country going; for it is
when the war is over that the pinch will be
felt, when the soldiers are returning. We
must then see that the soldiers arc treated
properly and that proper homes and posi-
tions are provided for them. Ours is a
country of primary production. Everything
in this State depends upon the primary
producer. I admit that Mr. Hawke has
endeavoured to establish secondary indus-
tries here; but Mr. Hawke has begun at
the wrong end, and hie has been told so. lie
has commenced by placing added imposi-
tions on industries, instead of relieving the
industries. Take the State Arbitration
Court award published yesterday. Take
workers' compensation. With all these
added imposts wve shall never establish sec-
ondary industries in Western Australia, It
is impossible for us to do so until the indus-
tries are relieved of some of their burdens.
Once a week, as we know, a vessel arrives
from the Eastern States carrying at least
4,000 tons of cargo onl which I believe the
lumipers at Fremantle work practically
throughout the 24 hours. W\ork onl the ship
hardly ceases from the tiiue that it berths
uintil it is ready to go, and throughout the
period it is discharging commodities that
could be manufactured in this country. Un-
fortunately the opportunity is not given to
those who would manufacture them to do
so. The Minister for Industrial Develop-
mient has commenced at the wrong end.

I trust that during the present session we
w~ill not be faced with a measure the effects
of which will be to impose further taxation
onl industry, a measure similar to that which
was put before us last year. Most of such
mcasure's have in the past been defeated and
most of thenm will again be defeated. Mr.
Hawke either does not understand the posi-
tion or lie does not know what is required.
Hle approaches the manufacturer with a nice

Is)

story of what lie proposes to do, and then
comes to Parliament with Bills that bear the
imprint of the Trades Hall. The salvation
of this country is primary production. Un-
fortunately, however, the primary producer
is facing increased cost of production,
and the result is that he is getting starva-
tion returns. If members do not be-
lieve that let them go into the country
and see for themselves. Take the basic
wage: In the metropolitan area we find
it has increased 2s. 8d. That will be
added to the cost of production, and the
prim~ary producer will have to meet the in-
creased prices for his requirements. That
brings mne backc to the point why the Empire
is finding itself in the difficult position that
is facing it to-day. Politicians and states-
men knew what was ahead of the Empire,
but could not face the position. True, it must
be said that when we are faced with difficul-
ties we fight until wve win through. We can
bring that nearer home. During the last
Aive years the Government has not attempted
to face any, of the difficulties that have pre-
sented themiselves. The Government has
allowed things to drift until I do not know
what is going. to happen to the country. The
Premier states that it is not possible to im-
pose any further taxation. I am satisfied
that his Government cannot carry on if we
judge it by its expenditure of the enorm-
ous revenue that is being received to-
day. We have it in evidence from
the Lieut.-Ciovcrnor's Speech that the
Government has no policy at all. I
should like members to compare the Speech
we- heard read the other day with Speeches
that have been delivered in the past onl the
opening of parliament. The policy at the
present time is one of borrow and spend.
This will have to be reformed. In the past
I have criticised the misdeeds of the Govern-
ment and I have endeavoured to help wvhen
any' attempt has been made to carry out
anything in the right wvay; but when things
are drifting from had to worse it becomes
our duty to draw attention to what is hap-
pening and to what is likely to follow unless
the faults are remedied. This is largely the
result of ignoring Parliament. There wam
a time when Governments came to Parlia-
ment with a schedule of Bills that it was
proposed to introduce dluring the session.
Members then knew and the country also
knew what business was to be transacted
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in the session, and it was only in
exceptional circumstances that a Bill was sub-
mitted to Parliament reference to which was
omitted in the Governor's Speech. Now
what do we find'? On the eve of the closing
down of Parliament Bills arc shot through
another place and sent here to become law
on the sane day without the public being
made aware of their contents. That brings
mec back to the point that everything that
is being done holds Parliament up to ridi-
cule. What the object of the Government
may be in pursuing that line, I do not know.

Analysing the Speech with which the pre-
sent session was opened, I aim reminded of
the story about the parson who was an elo-
quent speaker. His congregation argued as
to whether he rend his speeches or delivered
them extempore. The parson asked his
congregation to try him out on the following
Sunday. When hie entered the pulpit a
members of the congregation produced a
blank sheet of paper, which was to contain
the text. The minister held up one side and
said, "There is notbing-theme." Then he held
up the other side and repeated that there
was nothing there and announced, "Out of
nothing the Lord made heaven and earth,
and that will be my text to-day." When the
Chief Secretary replies he will be able to
tell us whether there is anything interest-
ing in His Excellency's Speech. I do not
propose to say anything further. I should
like to vote against the Bill as a protest.

The Chief Secretary: You can take the
risk if you like.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: We can do that.
Sooner or later, however, the position may
have to be faced. I sometimes wonder what
would happen if Parliament refused to
grant the £750.000 that has already been
spent. I believe the excuse is that the King
can do no wrong, but nevertheless the posi-
tion we are in is very serious, the position
of ignoring Parliament, and everything
being done to make a rubber stamp of Par-
liament. Is it any wonder that Parliament
stands as it does in the eyes of the public?
I shall not vote for the Bill.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[6.7J: Naturally, we all feel that the Gov-
ernment finds itself in a difficult position be-
cause of the trying times through which we
are passing. Never in the history of the
State, I suppose, has the position appeared

more difficult so far as industry is concerned.
I am sure the Government must be ex-
periencing anxiety in the stops it is taking
to bring about an amelioration of the posi-
tion. We are aware that our troubles are
increased because of the difficulty of fiance.
On more than one occasion I have voiced my
strong protest when asked to spend a con-
siderable sum of money, as we are being
asked to do now, in effect giving the Gov-
ernment a blank cheque. When he intro-
duced the Bill the Chief Secretary said it
was the usual practice to submit a Supply
Bill at the beginning of the session, and that
the Estimates were in course of preparation
and would be presented to Parliament at an
early date. Whether it is the usual practice
or not, I do think we should associate our-
selves with the statement made in another
place, and which appeared in the Press to-
day, that Parliament had little control over
the finances. That is really the unfortunate
position wve are facing by continually adopt-
ing the practice the Government is now ask-
ing ins to follow. In the present condition
of world affairs we find that Governments of
other countries have called to their assist-
ance practical business men. Even the Com-
monwealth has found it necessary to appoint
a man like Mr. Essington Lewis, as well as
others, to take charge of very important
undertakings. Personally I know of nothing
that is of greater importance than that we
should knowv how money that is voted by us
is going to be spent. In this House and in
another place the statement was made that
the Estimates were in course of preparation
and would be placed before members at an
early date. The position, however, is that
the Government has committed Parliament
to the expenditure of a large sum of money
and, like Mr. Holmes, I hardly know what
would be the position if we were to refuse
to agree to the passing of the £750,000 that
has already been spent. I do not think any-
one is desirous of placing the Government
in any awkward position. I do think that
it would be a very wise step for Parliament
to refer these Bills back to the Government
and request it to give us a statement as to
how it is proposed to spend the money be-
fore we give our approval. Members them-
selves are responsible for the existing posi-
tion. In this House and in another place I
-have, times out of number, advocated the
appointment of a public works or a public
finance committee. I know that one can re-
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peat himself and make himself a nuisance, to prevent the needless expenditure of
but at the risk of being regarded a nuisance
I reiterate that if we had a committee that
was placed in the position of scrutinising
expenditure, I ama certain that we would
obtain better value and more satisfactory
results than are being seured. At the close
of last session we hadl quite an interesting
discussion as to the most suitable site for
new public buildings. The statement was
made in this Chamber that, no matter what
site was suggested, no unanimity would ever
be reached. However, a joint committee
was appointed consisting of men represent-
ing this House anl another place and after
c(nsulltation over the matter the members of
that committee were able to arrive at a deci-
sion on a p)roblenm that had been declared to
lie impossible of solution.

lion. J. J. IHolmnes: A unanimous decision.
lion. A. THOMSON: Yes.
lion. L. Craig: Had the matter been left

to this Douse, no such decision would bave
been reached.

lion. A. THOMSON: That becars out
what I ami saying. It supports my conten-
tion that the time has arrived wheni Parlia-
ment should endleavour to control the fin-
Alives of the State by the appointment of a
finance committee. If a joint committee
could reach ai unanimous decision, which the
hon. member has stated could never have
been reached by the House, I am justified in
suggesting that the appointment of a finance
committee would lead to at considerable sav-
ing- of money to the State.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I think I am voicing
the opinion of that connuittec when I say
that the members were of opinion that a
number of matters could be settled in the
same way.

Hon. A. THOMSON': That is liy view-
point, too, and I am delighted to hear Mr.
H1olmes make such a statement. My mind
goes back to the time when the Bruce-Page
Government was in power, after the last
war. Large sums of money were being ex-
pended and schemes were being submitted
throughout the Commonwealth designed to
increase productivity and employment for
the people. The Commonwealth Government
appointed what was termed a Consultative
Committee. The late Sir Charles Nathan, who
was a member of this House, was on that
committee, and I know for a fact that
by its keen scrutiny of the various
schemes outlined, the committee was able

a considerable amount of money. For
instance, a plan was submitted by an
engineer and approved by the Queens-
land Parliament which would have cost some
millions to put into effect. The commit-
tee, however, was able to demonstrate that
that expenditure was quite unnecessary.
Considerable money has been expended in
this State in certain directions, doubtless
with the best of intentions on the part of
this Government and previous Governments,
but if we had hadl a committee of the type
I amu suggesting, it is possible that the
mnoney might have been spent more profit-
ahly in other directions.

The p~arlous position facing primary pro-
ducers of this State has been touched upon
by M1r. Holmes. I commend the Federal
Government for appoiniting a committee to
plan some forward scheme. I consider that
it is absolutely essential not only in the ha~
terests of the piiniary producers of this
State, but also in the interests of the State
as a whole, that we should have a similar
comminttee composed not merely of Govern-
mnent oflicials, who aill too frequently can see
problemis only* front an official point of view,
but containingl also business men, and men
engaged in the indus9try. I suggest that such
a committee should be appointed with a view
to formulating some scheme for the develop-
ment of primary industries, and to act in an
advisory capacity to the Government. Not
for one moment do I suggest that the Gov-
ernment is negligent of its duty, or that it
is failing to do the best it can. So far as
one canl Judge from the suggestions of the
Government, however, I do not feel it will
achieve all we would like to see achieved.

I intend now- to touch briefly on the posi-
tion of our secondary industries. I consider
that Mr. Hawke and the Government are
quite sincere in their desire to establish
secondary industries in Western Australia.
I do not doubt their sincerity for one
moment. Lost session, however, Mr. Bolton
made an interesting comparison hetween the
position in this State and in the Eastern
States, and drew attention to the extra im-
post that was placed on industry here. That
matter has been further referred to by Mr.
Holmes. Despite the efforts of the Govern-
ment, we have the sad spectacle of the clos-
ing dowa of a factory employing 80 hands.
An announcement to that effect is contained
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in this morning's Press. The machinery of
that factory will be transferred to the
Eastern States. I amt not going to suggest
that the Government has control over the
Arbitration Court. No statement has been
made on the inatter so far as I know, but I
wonder whether it is true that the Minister
for Industrial Development hans said, "If
conditions are, better than in Victoria, we
must see if we can bring the Victorian conidi-
tions to the level of those in Western Aus-
tralia." If that is thie attitude of the _11i-
istver, I ni not very hopeful about the
establishment of sec-ondary industries in this
State. I agree with IfrI. 1holmes that, if new
enterprises are to be encouraged andI ut-
ploynient provided for labour, as fur :ms
possible there should he no endtivour to
reduce the heavy imipust placed upon
industry.

lion. G. W. Miles: Thle Governmient could
amiend the Workers' Compensation Act,

Hon. A. THOMSON: It could. I was
amiazed to hear Mr. Mloore state that the
Government hail still to providle for 60!000
unemployed turn. I hope that is not cor-
rect.

The Chief Secretary: Tt is perfectly true
and the number is growing.

Hon. A. THOMSON80': Well, it is an amiaz-
ing position. Many men have been taken
off the labour market by the Federal Gov-
ernment owtng to the war, a large number
has enlisted, and many have been absorbed
in mining. In spite of this we are facing
the problem of having to find employment
for 0,000 men, the same as lust year. That
is a heavy burden to rest upon thle shoulders
of the Government and of the Parliament of
this State. I wonder if the position can be
remedied. Canl we do something shout it?
All wre know is that there is a certain Gov-
ernment policy. I do not charge the Gov-
ernment with forcing the observance of
union conditions. Quite honestly, I do not
blame union secretaries for seeing that
awards are kept. That is only fair and just
in the interests of those men who are obey-
ing awards. I do not blame them for that.
But I do wish that in view of the serious
times through which we are passing we
could establish a consultative council which
would not be an adverse critic of the Gov-
ernment bat would materially assist the
Government in the perf ormance of the huge
task facing it.

Those of its who have been in Parlia-
ment for a number of year., are aware that
the passing of this Bill is ati accepted
practice. In my opinion it is a dai-
gerous one. I once had] the lemnerit ,v
to more in another place that 1jt
Estimates should be referred back to the
Government. Of course, a good deal of
jiolitictil capital was ma1de7 out Of the ]lint-
ter. I was UPtIused Of trying to prevent mn;
gettiwig their wages, and so on. Neverthe-
less, I think that if Parliament is de~irous
or cnttrolling the finances of the state,
which it has every right to do, We NhoLIti
take action ot that Sort. I have voiced~ Inv
jrotest in prLeviousi years about living asked
to l)Og the sun of f2,500,00~0 (of whichl
£750,000 has been splent) without hanving
any details of the expenditure, atid I do so,
a Iga in. All the information we have ben
griven is that the Estimates are being pre-
pareI-d anid will be submitted in due cours,-.
hi the meantime Parliament is comtmitted to
the expeaf'iture of £2,500,000 artd] has no
idea. a; to how the money will be spent. I
know that whetn lie replies the Chief Seenr-
tary will 'give us all the usual departtmental
figures, and will say, "The bon. member
knows that we have to spend so much in any
ease," hut I do not think that any private
firm would agree to the expenditure of such
a. large amount of monlet without somne in-
formnation as to how it was to be disbursed.
Parliamet should endeavour to obtain con-
trol of the finances. Like other hon. mem-
hers, I reatlise that thle Bill must be passed,
though I think if I wvere in another place
I would do as I did previously, namely,
move that the amount be reduced or referred
back to the Treasurer for further explana-
tion. Having voiced a protest, however, I
must reluctantly acquiesce in what has be-
come an established custota.

HON. H. SEDDON (Northi-East) [5.27]:
I would like to address a few remarks onl the
Bill. Dealing with financial matters, it gives
us anl opportunity to discuss an aspect of
Government policy that we tmight otherwise
touch upon in the Address-in-reply. This is
the usual Supply Bill, but as has been poit-
ted out, it is presented this year in very
unusual circumstances. If there is one note
that needs to be sounded today, it is that of
conservation and the aced for uitilising- all our
resources in meeting the enmergency with
which we are confronted. The full figures
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for the year have not yet been made avail-
able and consequently we are not able to
criticise them or make the full comparisons
we should like to make. What we know, how-
ever, is an indication that there is very little
change i'm policy. As the Chief Secretary
pointed out, the estimated revenue for th e
year was £C11,186,012, whereas the amount
received was £11,119,943, or £66,069 less;
than was estimated. In other words the
estimate was out 0.0 per cent. The esti-
mated exp)enditnre was £11,217,300, and the
actual expenditure was4 E13,266,768, a dif-
ference of £E49,463 up, or just over 0.4 per
cent, out. Those figurtes indicate that th.
officials of the Treasury have closely at-
tended to their work in obtaining resuilts
which have been so near to their estimates,
both in regard to expenditure and revenue.
We have to recognise that they have carried
out a heavy task with great credit to themn-
selves. On the other hand, as has been said'
fromn year to year in this House, the expen-
diture is still leading in the Budget race. Al-
though we have tried to raise revenue in the
endeavour to overtake expenditure, the
revenue has never yet been guilty of catch-
ing- the expenditure, notwithstanding thA
we have sought out every souree of revenue
production, and explored and exploited
every avenue. This House endeavoured to
effect a cheek last session, and brought pres-
simu to bear upon the Government to re-
strain its expenditure by refusing to pass
certain Bills that were submitted with the
idea of increasing the revenue. Notwith-
standing this, the deficit remains. The fig-
ures achieved bring credit upon the Trea-
sury. We have been told that the demands
of the departments have had to he met and
that services have had to he maintained, a~nd
that we cannot see any way of cutting
down expenditure. We are at war, and war
lirings somne very drastic and serious
changes that would not otherwise be con-
templated. Very drastic alterations will have
to be made to meet the entirely new point
of view. I would like to have seen some
recognition by the Government of this
change of affairs- Although, as pointed out
early in the war, we are up against a foe
that has marshalled all its resources, both
economic and military, 'with the intention of
overpowering its enemies and the British
Empire, adjustments have not yet been
made that aight have been made in an en-
deavour to induce this country to face the

completely a]ltere d circumstances. One would
be justified in saying that the people of this
coutry themselves have shown a far keener
appreciation of what is going to be de-
manded of them by the war than has so far
been shown in the accomplishments of Gov-
eraiments.

Tfhe figures for the first month of the pre-
sent financial year arc not available so that
we cannot wake the comparisons with the
mnonths of July that we have been able to
make previously. We know there will be a
deficit for the earlier months of the year.
This month in particular must be adversely
affected by tile fact that there will be a loss
in receipts from collections under the new
Income Tax Acts, because of the inability of
the Government to collect revenue under
those headings. With other members I was
perturbed to hear of the large number of
nien on sustenance work. As has been said
by 'Mr. Thomson, a large number of men
have been absorbed by the military authori-
ties, many have found employment in the
milling industry and many have been in-
terned. That sh~ould have affected the labour
market to the extent that a considerable pro-
portion of the unemployed should have been
absorbed. 'On the other hand it is also ob-
vious that industries have been affected by
the war. The lack of shipping has had a
material effect upon our ability to get our
produe away, That has also affected
industry, which has been slowed down or
stopped because it is no longer possible to
find markets for the 'goods produced. With
the demands, of wvar, that position is prob-
ably going to be worse. It would be inter-
esting if the Chief Secretary could give us
a report from the department indicating
exactly what industries have been affected,
and what is the composition of the 6,000
unemployed mnen.

Hon. J. Cornell: The situation is not
peeulmnr to Westrn Australia.

Hon. H. SEDD ON: An analysis of the
occupations in which these in were em-
llOYCl would he informative and valuable

as indicating what changes are taking place.
It might serve to show whether there was in
Western Australia, as in the Old Country,
whiat is known as the "hard core of unem-
ploymnent." That consists of a certain defi-
nite number of people who are unemploy-
able. I suggest that, if the Chief Secretary
could arrange it, he might make available to
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us information from the department eon-
ecrned as to the number of men who are
unemployed and what types of employment
they were Previously engaged in. The
position does affect the State's ex-
penditure. Apart from Loan expenditure,
there must; be a burden upon the State's rev-
enue in providing for thle sustenance of the
dependants of thle unemployed. The Arbi-
tration Court has just announced an increase
in the basic wage which has been arrived at
as a result of the Statistician's figures that
were made available to the court. Natur-
ally rising costs, which are a concomitant of
the war, are having anl effect upon the cost
of living. This is one of the reasons why
the figures for the metropolitan area have
risen fronm £4 2g. Sdt. to £C4 5s. 4d. a week, in
the country from £4 3s. 3d. to £4 5%s. Gd.,
and on the goldfields from £4 His. 3d. to
£4 18s. 8d. The change will be a serious
one for the Government. WVe are told that
the effect of the rise in the basic wage will
be to increase the Stale's expenditure by
£120,000 per annum. Here we have to
show a certain amount of commiseration
and sympathy for the Treasurer who has
had this additional burden p~laced upon his
shoulders.

The Chief Secretary: I am not sure about
that figure.

Hlon. HI. SEDDON: I understood it was
a Government figure, but I ay have mis-
read the Press report-.

The Chief Secretary: I saw the sal
figure.

Hon. J. Cornell: It would be interesting
to know the effect upon the mining in-
dustry.

Hon. H. SEI)DON: There will be an in-
crease in the expenditure for the Glovern-
meat. I think opportunities for economy
are being found in the departmental expen-
diture. I expect a great deal in that (urce-
tion to come from the industrial research
officer. Much attention has lately been given
to the fuel problem, and I understand a lot
has been done concerning the change over
from petrol to producer gas. It would be
a good thing if vehicles could use locally
produced fuel. That would assist not only
in conserving petrol supplies for the Air
Force and defence generally, but would
assist in keeping down the demands for over-
seas exchange.

Honl. G. W. Miles: It would also have the
effect of reducing Government expenditure.

Hon. H. SIM)bON: Although producer
gas is a very much poorer fuel than is petrol,
the running costs of a motor car using such
gas are lower than is the case with petrol. I
should like to see the question of fuel effic-
iency gone into a great deal further. That
is one of the jobs of which the research
officer might make a specialty. Assistance
mnight also be given to the Commissioner of
Railways to institute a certain amount of
research work in connection with the rail-
way system with at view to ascertaining-
whether it is possible to make use of gas
power.

Hon. J. Cornell: We are miles ahead of
the Eastern States in that respect.

Honl. H. SEiDDON: That may not say so
much for the Eastern States.

The Chief Secretary: We have carried
out a lot of wvork in that connection already.

Hon. HI. SEDDON: I ami glad to hear
that. Here is a ehancee for further investiga-
tion work that might result iii much good
being done for Western Australia. The
Railway Department is the greatest speanl-
ing department of the State. If its finances
could be put onl a sond basis by' economies,
better results would be reflected in the State
returns. Thle question of road transport is
so important that this matter should be fur-
ther investigated. I trust the Government
wvill make available to the department the
necessary funds, and wvill set aside trained
officers to go into the matter and see if
something in this direction canl be done.

Some of the railway figures are ver -y in-
teresting. From the 1939 report, the latest
Available, we find that the average mileage
worked during that year was 4,370.
The interest charges on the capital employed
in the Railwvay Department amounted to
over £1,000,000, the working expenses were
£2,911,570, and of that sumu no less than
£C2,208,390 comprised salaries aind wages. Ini
other words, 76 per cent, of the workiing
expenses of the Railway Department comn-
prised salaries and wages.

Holl. W. J. Mann: Is that all subject to
the rise in the basic wrage?

Hon. H. SEDDON: The greater part of
that amount will be affected by the rise in
the basic wage.

Hon. W. J. Mann: What proportion?
Hon. H. SEDDON: The greater propor-

tion. Perhaps salried officers may be ad-
justed at less frequent intervals than is the
case with wages men, but all the wages men
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would be affected. On the basis of the
mileage worked, these figures come out as
follows:-The interest per mile worked is
£229; the working expenses per mile worked
come to £665; wages and salaries come to
£504 Os.; and fuel to £63 per mile worked.
When one investigates these figures one
finds that whilst the great proportion of
them consist of fixed charges, the running
expenses themselves can be varied. If we,
could have greater efficiency in the working
expenses, the costs could be reduced. Let
me illustrate that by referring to the Diesel
electric coaches. They can he worked very
much more economically than can steam
trains, and the department has already
benefited to a great extent in its coach
traffic by the use of such rolling stock.
When we examine the passenger side of the
railway services, we see that in that section
not only are the losses greater, but it is
there that the greatest improvements can
be effected. The details regarding the num-
ber of passenger journeys for the year are
extremely interesting. A perusal of those
particulars shows that the number of pas-
senger journeys in 1939 represented the
smallest Since 1904 with the exception of
1.932. That serious decline can be attributed
to one factor only, namely, that the Rail-
way Department cannot supply the public
wit h an effective service in competition with
road trnflic that has grown to such vast
proportions.

Hon. W. J. -Mann: And better roads too.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes, and also
neglected to provide quicker and more con-
venient services. There is also an important
point to be digcerned in the Diesel coach
figures. Probahly' by further exploiting the
Diesel conch system, the department could
win back much of the traffic it has lost. In
fact. T fpel Sure that if the department
increased the number of Diesel coaches and
provided faster and more convenient ser-
vices. much of that lost traffic would be
regained. T hope this phase will be gone
into thornvwhlv by the railway authorities.
Naturally t-he importation of Diesel coaches
of the type, now used on the railways is
almos imnossible at present, but- it should
not he bevoud the capacity of the technical
officers of f-ie deapartment to improvise some
substitute that would operate equally effi-
cientlv and effect a much needed improve-
ment.

Hon. J. Cornell: What is wrong with the
electrification of the railway from Fremantle
to 'Midland Junction?

I-Ion. H. SEDDON: That would concerni
a small section only of the railway system.

Ron. W. J. Mann: And it would take a
long time to pay for the conversion.

Hon. H. SEDDON: That is so. The
greatest opportunities exist for effecting im-
proremients such as I suggest in the better
transport of people in the outlying areas.
I would like to see the activities of the rail-
way authorities extended in that direction
so as to provide a more modern type of
passenger convenience for the pcople in the
outer areas. During recent years the de-
pertinent has spent much money on re-
grading, and this work must have had a
material effect on railway working costs.
The goods loads have been substantially in-
creased, with the result that the department
IS C eying greater earning- power from en-
gines and rolling stock than formerly. In-
cidentally a rather remarkable feature has
developed in consequence of these opera-
tions. 'Members will doubtless be astonished
to learn that Kalgoorlie is now four miles
further awvay frm Perth than it has been
for many years past.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is, four miles far-
ther away by railY

Hon. I. SEDDON : Yes. That is the
effect of the departmental policy regarding
deviations and re-grading. A regulation has
been issued setting out that Kalgoorlie is
IIow further from Perth to the extent of
four miles.

Hon. L. B. Dolton: Has the department
increased the fare to Kalgoorlie?

Hon. H. SEDDON: The alteration will
undoubtedly affect railway revenue, because
goods will have to he carried over the addi-
tional mileage and, of' course, that will apply
to centres further along the track. I merely
mention that as an illustration of the dire-
tion in which the department can effect
economy. All that is necessary is to in-
crease mileage which means added revenue,
and so the position is quitc all right!

Hon. J. Nicholson: That was done in the
early days of the railway system when the
line from Geraldton to Northampton was
constructed.

Hon. HT. SEDDON: Evidently the deport-
mnent is reconsidering this move as another
possible means of increasing revenue.
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Tile Chief Secretary: At any rate, the
fares have not been increased in conse-
liUcnce.

Ron. HI. SFDI)ON: Perhaps riot, but a
perusal of tile rate book wvill show that anl
additional charge of a few pence per tori
will probably result because of the extra
miileage,. Ilowever, there is no doubt that
the department has beniefited materially
from the re-grading operations and this is
reflected to a marked extent in, the increased
train loatlage. It would be interesting if
the Minister were to make availIalble details
of the load talble onl the lint, to Yellowd ine.
If we hadl those particulars T Ihink they
would show that great economies had been
effected.

rue (Chief Secretary: The Commissioner
of Rtailwayvs provi des a lot of infCorimatio~n in
his anriua reports.

Hll. It. NFIl)DON: Yes, but not exac-tly
along the lines I have suggested. He shows
that thre loading has been increased, hut does,
niot giv' lite exact loadage table. All these
phases affect the liirirrces, anrd I have drawn
attention to t hein as indicating directions iii
whidh thle (lovernmnt could effect econo-
ni es by makilng additional use of the teh-
rival sill available to the Commissioner of
Railways. t suggest that that technical skill
should be used in the right direction, which
is along the lines of modernising the stock
and( equipment so that the best results may
be achieved. I trust the Government will
ake the fullest use of thle services of the

indlnstrial resea~rch officer and other technical
officers as well, so that much needed econo-
Jleis, which are so essential today, may be
instituted in order that Western Australia
meay shoulder its share of the hecavy finian-
cial strain that will be imposed by consid-
erations arising out of the war.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hoo. IV.
11. Kitson-West-in reply) [.5.52]: 1 feel
sure members do riot expect mie to reply at
this juncture to many of the points that
have been raised by those who have taken
part in tire debate. Each member has ad-
mnitted that the practice followed this session
is similar to that pursued for many years
past, practically ever since the inception of
the State Parliament. In those circum-
stances why should they raise at this stage
arguments against a procedure that has
stood the test of time? Parliament is not
losing control of tile Cmnianies; in the manner

sonie members would suggest. The Esti-
mates will he introduced in another place be-
fore long. In fact, I believe they will be
preseinted at anl earlier stage than usual.
Parliament will then have n opportunity to
deal with the Governmrent's expenditure pro-
prosals. Onl this occasion the Government
has merely coiitinue(d the practice that has
been followed for many years past and the
amount covered by the Bill is similar to that
included in initial Supply Bills during ear-
hier sessions. InI view of that fact I fail
to see why members should take such strong
exception to the adoption of that practice
at this stage. If members desire that they
should always have an opportunity to deal
with lte financial proposals of the Govern-
nieat before granting Supply, the neces-
sit v would then arise for Parliament
to meet before the end of the financial
year so as to diseu~s the Estimates for the
succeeding year. OIL time other hand, through-
out thre British Empire, Parliaments have
Ine n compelled to adopt the method we hnave~
followed in Western Australia. rrhat method
has apparently been quite satisfactory in
past years. When I speak on the Addireqs-
in-reply I shall take the opportunity to deal
with points raised by 'nicinbers% who have
spoken onl the Siupp ly Bill. I understand
that -some ninleres have taken part in the
present debate instead of speaking on the
Addres,-in-reply, and in those circumustances
ainy inforniation I ca.n supply I shall be
only too pleased to present later on.

Question pint and passed.
Bill read a second time.

fII Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
hatte, reported without amniidment and the
rep~ort adop~ted.

Bill i-cad a third (lnt and passed.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Third Day.

Debate resumed fromt the previous day.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) [5.58]:
Many, both inside and outside of P'arliaiment.
think that the Address-in-reply debate should
be dispensed with this year because of the
wvar. I am not of that opinion. It would
be a great p)ity if we did not have this op-
portunity of airing some of our grievances
and tendering certain advice to the Govern-
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mont. At the same time, I have no doubt with the downfall of France. Why other-
members, in view of the circumstances, wvill
be more brief in their utterances than usual.
I think the public generally look to mem-
bers to be brief so that they may the more
quickly turn their attention to the essential
work of Parliament and particularly to the
war legislation that is predicted. I wish to
add my welcome to thle new memlbers, sonic
of whom come to us with past legislative
exlperience. .1r. Roche has had some previous
experience in public life aind no doubt, with
the guidlance of his friends in this Chamber,
he will quickly find himself onl the right
track. Earlier speakers made one omission
ia that they failed to congratulate those
members who have been returned for
another terma in Parliament with increased
majorities. I offer my congratulations to
those gentlemen, particularly in view of the
fact that they have returned with increased
confidence in them indicated by their dcce-
tot's. I mentioned that wce badl a few griev-
anees. One I have is that although mem-
bers of this Chamber hadl every desire to
assist the Government last session, and
doubtless are imbuaed with that desire again
this year, the Chief Secretary did not give
then) much opportunity to deal with their
private Bills. T had one measure on the
Notice Paper throughout the whole session.
It marl not have been' very important to me
or to the Government, but it was important
to the people concerned. That measure was
debated in the lying hours of the session.
In another place an important measure
dealing with the primary industries was in-
Sruolueed-an amnidmnjt of the R ural Relief
Fuial Act. While I do not lay a nv blanic on
the Minister in this House, that measure
was not brought down here for nearly three
months and it, too, was debated ia this
Chamber at about 2 o'clock in the morning
in the last hours of the session. I am pre-
pared to accept defeat with a majority
against me, but I do not like such proce-
(lure, putting off measures until there is not
a reasonable chance of debating them.

I desire to say something with regard to
Mr. Moore's remarks about the fifth column.
This is not the time when such remarks
should be made by a member of Parliament.
I am quite prepared to believe that the down-
fall of some of the small European coun-
tries was perhaps not so much attributable
to fifth-column activity; but I am qjuite
sure that the fifth column had much to do

wise should England have taken so much
trouble to deal with traitors, or fifth col-
umnists, in the way she has done? Cer-
tainly, England was profiting by the exper-
ioee of other European nations. I hope
that Australia will take no chances so far
ais traitors are concerned. We cannot afford
to take chances. I hope that the Intelli-
gence Department, or whoever is respon-
sible, will investigate every complaint
lodged, even should such investigation entail
the spending of a little money. Any charge
made against people who are presumed to
be against the British Empire should be
carefully and systematically sifted. Mr.
Moore also spoke of what he said was the
excellent work the Government had done
with regard to defence and manufacture of
munitions and he added that he hoped the
Government wvould continue such activities.
I want to know what the Government has
done. I know it is a Commonwealth matter
and that our Government is urging the
Commonwealth Government to allow muni-
tions to be manufactured in Western Auis-
tralia; but we must bear in mind that trade
unionists in Midland Junction did their
part. They expressed a. desire to he allowed
to manufacture munitions, but so far no
steps in that direction have been taken.

lion. L. B. Bolton: We want to make
toiler tlninz., besides mnunitions.

lHon. (l. B. WOOD: I am coming to that
point. Mr. Hlawkc, the Minister for Tridls-
rial Development, is extremely conscien-
tious. H'e has done his utmost to establish
secondary industries in this State; but I
venture to say that had hie devoted some of
his energy to the manufacture of munitions
in Western Australia six months ago, we
would have been in a much safer position to-
day.

Hon. Gr. Frasier: I have a recollection of
noticing in the Press some nine months ago
that thle Government was urging the Fed-
eral Government to manufacture munitions
here.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: The Government has
not done much since; bunt trade unionists in
Midland Junction said they desired to manu-
facture munitions. The Government has been
urged to do many things. When I first en-
tered this Chamber, I listened with great in-
terest to a speech by Mr. Angelo. He knew
what the position was in the North-West
perhaps better than any other person in
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the State, and on that occasion he said that knew nothing about the job. I do not know
the sooner we had 250,000 men and 1,000
aeroplanes in Australia, the better. He said
that no time should be lost in placing us in
a Position of more assured safety. Mly only
fear is that already we may be too late. I
hope we arc not, but had these matters been
attended to many years ago we could per-
haps deal with a certain power in a more
forceful way than we are doing today.

Another suggestion was made with regard
to the North-West with which I do not
agree. North-West members have said that
the North-West must be populated and that
perhaps we should settle refugee Jews
there in the interests of the defencle of Aus-
ti-din. I am not in accord with that sug-
gestion at all. If we are to depend on refu-
'gee Jews for the defence of Australia, God
help Australia. We know what has hasp-
jiened in Europe and possibly we would re-
quire a standing army to keep a cheek on
such settlers. I am not saying they would
uot serve a useful purpose there; perhaps
they would, but we should not depend upon
them for our defence. I have no desire to
make recriminations. Perhaps all shades of
political opinion are to blame, but I think
we would 1)0 falling down on our job if we
did not profit by the mistakes that have
been made. Take compulsory service;, we
have been too busy in the past arguing-
amongst ourselves to give that important
matter the attention it deserved. We
have been Concerned with whether the
farmer should receive :N. or 4s. per bushel
Cor his wheat and with the number of hours
workers should be employed. Those ques-
tions are all right in their p~lace, but we
have overlooked the main issue, our security.
As I have said, I sincerely hiope we shiall
profit by the mistakes of the past, because
there is no doubt mistakes have been made.

With regard to unemployment, Air. Mloore
reminded us that we still have 6,000 unem-
ployed in Western Australia. I would like
to know what the Government has done to
cope with that position. It is no use employ-
ing those men on roads. Relief workers have
liy sympathy; I am not one of those who
say that because a man is on relic? work
be is no good. There are loafers amongst
them, but I recently had the opportunity to
work with relief men on my own property.
I made it my business to study them and
found that most of them wvere excellent wvork-
ers, hut some were like fish out of water. They

where they came from, but they honestly
tried to work well. Unfortunately, they
were not experienced in felling trees, dig-
ging out stumps and other work of that
kind. Last year I suggested that some relief
workers should be placed on farms. it
seems extraordinary to me that wvhile in
Australia we are facing a definite shortage
of farm labour, we are at the same time
employing relief wvorkers on road work,
work which could be left undone for a year.
It is useful work, but certainly not urgent.
1 think the Minister said by interjection
that tile system would be abused.

Honl. WV. J. Mann: It was abused.
]faon. 0. B. WOOD: The first system is

not what 1 suggested. In the first system
the farm labourers who were in receipt of
30s. or 40s. per week were paid by the Goy-
ernament. My suggestion was that the lab-
ourer should receive the basic wage. The
farmner, who fed the men, should pay a pr,-
portion ad the balance should be paid by
the Government. My suggestion, however,
fell onl deaf ears. I make another
suggestion to show how some of these
people-not all of them-Call be employed.

Honl. L. B. Bolton: WeT would like to do
that in the city also.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Yes. I know almost
everything is abused. The present system
under which relief wvorkers are employed is
abused; but Western Australia is to-day
facing something which it has never faced
before, and that is the problem of trans-
port. Iii the nmear future we shiall he usinig
thousands of tons of charcoal. I venture to
say that all the transport throughout The
country districts will be w~rappedl up with
the question of thle sulpply, of charcall.

ll. L. B3. Bolton: There is no doubt
about thant.

lIon. G. B. WOOD: I have no desire that
the Government should interfere in any' way
with private enterprise, but I believe wve
shall experience a shortage of charcoal in
the near future. I suggest the Government
explore the possibility Of employing relief
workers to burn charcoal.

Hon. L. Craig: That will be costly. I am
not speaking for the Government, but the
Forestry Department is already investigat-
ing the matter.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I am glad to hear
that. Even if charcoal is expensive, we
know that the work upon which relief
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workers are now engaged is also expensive.
The Government would be creating a defi-
nite asset, even if the cost is greater than
it would be if the work were done by pri-
vate enterprise. I offer this suggestion to
the Government in good faith.

Hon. G. Fraser: Do you mean to start
another State industry?

Hon. G. B. WOOD: No. I said I did not
want to interfere with private enterprise;
but I am afraid that private enterprise will
be unable to cape with the big demand for
charcoal in the near future.

Member: Any number of contractors will
burn charcoal for Is. a bag.

lion. G. B. WOOD: I do not think so. I
have another suggestion1 whether it is sound
or not I cannot say, hut I desire the Gov-
ernment to permit its experts to investigate
the possibilities of compressed producer gas.
1 ain aware that manufacturers of gas-
producer plants will not welcome this sug-
gestion.

Hon. 1L. B. Bolton: Why not? They will
welcome it.

lion. 0. B. WOOD: I am pleased to hear
the bull. member say so. There will conse-
quently be no opposition from tlhat source.
Ordinary coal gas can, of course, be com-
pressed. I fnil to understand why charcoal
gas also cannot be conmpressed into cylinders
and those cylinders placed on cars, thus
doing away with the elaborate apparatus
now used to burn charcoal on the road. As
I say, there may be nothing in this sugges-
tion, but on the other hand there mnay be
and so I hope it will he thoroughly investi-
gated.

I was glad to hear 'Mr. Baxter 9peak of
the possibility of utilising our phosphatie
rock. I intended to bring that matter up
and so made some inquiries about it. I
understand there is a considerable quantity
of phosphatic rock some distance from Dan-
dlarragan and possibly on one of our islands.
Sir James Mitchell made inquiries about the
deposits some 25 years ago, but the cost of
getting- the rock was considered to be pro-
hibitive and the matter was not proceeded
with. However, in times such as these
through which we are passing, we must face
our difficulties. It may be possible wvith the
use of motor trucks to transport this phos-
lphatic rock economically. I am quite in ac-

cord with Mx. Baxter's suggestion and sin-
cerely hope the Government will earnestly
consider it. Sir James Mitchell knows a
great deal about the deposits.

Considering the active part I have lately
taken in the controversy over the meat que!s-
tion-I will not say the fixation of price--
the producers would bc disappointed if I
did not say something in this Chamber oil
the question. When the Profiteering Pre-
vention Act was passed wec were told, among
other things1 that it was to protect the
farmers from possible exploitation by ma-
chinery merchants and othcrs. Mr. Moore
was enthusiastic about the megsure, and I
am sorry he is not present tonight, so that
I might ask him what he thinks about it
now. It was never suggested duning the de-
bate onl the measure in this Chamber and
another place that the Act would be used
against primiary producers, nor that its aid
would be invoked to fix the price of any
primary product. Right throughout the
debate manufacturers and secondary indus-
tries were mentioned, but not primary pro-
ducers. In my opinion the Act is not ap-
plicable to the meat market. It cannot he
used against the meat market, because the
Act definitely fixes a starting point and
provides that the prices which prevailed onl
the 31st August, 1939, must be taken as a
basis.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pa.

Hon. G. B1. WOOD: I was suggesting that
the Profiteering Prevention Act was never
intended to he used against primary pro-
ducts and commodities the prices of which
fluctuate and are regulated by the law of
supply and demand. It is very interesting
to read what the Minister for Labour said
on this measure when moving, the second
reading last year. He remarked-

Profiteering has already taken place here,
war conditions being put forward as an ex.
case for such unconscionable conduct on the
part of those responsible. I amn not suggesting
that every increase which has taken place has
no justification at al]. Since the comninec-
meat of the wa-

I wish to point out that the war has nothing
to do with the price of meat.

Since the commencement of the war there
may bavn been price increases made whtich
have complete justification. In thle majority
of instances, however, I am sure there has been
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either ao justification whatever, or very little
justiivatioi inkted, for I he increarsedl prices
imposedt 111)0 the Westera Australian public.

I propose to sihow that there has been some
jusitifivation for thet increase inl the price of
Iluat. The Prices Commissioner, backed
lbresiiiably by the Miniisier, did nut use the
Profiteeriog Prevention Act to fix the price
of meat. It was fixed in three different
wayvs by negotiation, by agreement, and by
an a rrang mient, apparently a different way
on different days. What thlt Commissioner
did was to say to the wholesale butchers1
"If vou do not fix a minimum11 price to thle
retailers, I will use the Aet mid gazette a
1price." Thus the Commissioner held the Act
over thle heads of the wholesale butchers.
That is where we country memibers who
assisted the Government by supporting this
legislation have been let down. I hope to
be able to prove that throughout the debate
we were told that the measure would be
used against. monopolists, seecondary indus-
tries, and] so forth, not against p3rimary pro-
ducers.

lloii. G1. Frasier: It eould be us-ed againti
anybody.

lion. G. B. 'WOOD.) I am not conidenining
the Act; it has worked very well, but I say
it should not be used against a primarxy
piroduet, thie price of which is governed by
Ihe law of supply amid demand arid by n uc-
tion sales, and fluctuates from day to day.

Hlon. L. Craig: Except whir' a primary
product is deliberately held] back.

lion. G. 13. WOOD: That is a dilfferent
matter; there has been no attempt by tile
producer.; to hold hack supplies of meat.
The only occasion on whichl an attenipt
was made to control the market was wheni
the Sales by Auction Bill was introduced
in io:3o to prevent the wholesale butchers
froni putting their heads together; otherwise
thle produceers have breen entirely in the
hands of those butchers. Take today, which
was a market day; the price might ]lave
fluctuated 3s. or 4s. Therefore T say the Act
is qjuite inapplicable becaus~e it is inipossible
to go back to the 31st August and say that
so and so was the price of nieat on that dlay.
The siniple reason is that there was 110 price
for fat stock and that a1 prie cannot ha
fixed. Not only does the price of mePat flu--
tuate but sheep differ in quality, one being
fat, another prime, another store and so on.

It was definitely stated in ltre Bill and also
(luring the debate that the Pric:es Comnmis-
sioner should investigate various costs. lie
was empowered-

to investigate the probable requirements oif
the people of tire Slate in regarri to ainy coan
mnod ihty to investigate tire inenrs and cost of
supply or traasport of any commodity.

Whalever I igh-t say here tonight, I do not
consider that the Prices Commissioner or
the Minister deliberately set out to do an
iirjury to the primary produer-'. The Comn-
muissioner, I think, acted out of exuberance
or anxiety-

Hon. II. S. W. Parker: Or innocence.

lion. G4. B. 'WOOD: Perhaps innocence.
I told the Commissioner that he had under-
taken soniething about which he knew
nothing, and that in his desire to do some-
thing for the consumner, he had slipped.
The Minister, in his reply to my questiont
yesterday, stated that the interests of all
parties concerned had been considered. I
say that the interests of all converned were.
riot considered.

Hon. 1'. Hamnersley: 'They were not eon-
stilted.

Hon. G. B. WOOlD: That is so. This was
an arrangement between the wholesalers and
the Commissioner. The producers did not
figure in the picture at all. No attempt was
made to investigate the cost of production
because to do so was obviously impossible.
What anlit apply to me as a producer in
the matter of costs might mna one thing,
whereas to another farmer it would mean
somnething entirely different. The follow-
ing ap~peared in the "West Australian":

A list of niaximuma retail (cash and carry)
beef prices was submitted yesterday by tie
Master Butchers' Association to the Deputy
'Prices Comnilssioner (Mr. W. A. White) anri
approved.

lie fell for precisely whial the master
butchers put up.

Thim developmenut forilowed the arrarnge-
mierrit-

There was an arrangement.
-the arrangement announced oan Tuesday

between the wholesale butchers and tire C'oar-
missioner whereby thre wholesalers agreed to
chairge 'tire retailers not nmore than 51rd. per
1bi. for beef by the carrase or side.

That shows the extent to which the various
interests were consulted, and] I repeat that
all were not consulted. Even if they hand
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heen consulted, the Prices Commissioner
4-ould not possibly have arrived at the cost
of jproduicintg fat stock.

Rion. .1. J. Holmes: He could not arrive
ait such a value unless hie value(I each bul-
luck and eachi shep as it wvent into the yard.

lon. G1. B. WOOD: And he would have
hllu to ascertain the cost of currying the
bulloek or sheep for the preceding1
months. I wish to show thle enormous costs-
whiCh haVe beeit imposed onl the industry
duringi the last three or four mon01ths, Costs
whieh never before in the history of the
Stale have had to be borne by the taniners.
Thle Comminissionter adopted an extraordinary
-attitude, lie said his action had nothing
to do with the pric at Midland Junction.
That was a most amazing statement which
I think no one would believe. Ile is re-
ported as having said-

There wn no evidence to show that his
acetion in requesting wholesalers to moderate
their prices to retailers had affected last WcVd.
nesday 's market. As Was poiited Out by thle
secary' of the Livestock ]Buyers' Association,
mnbers anrd quality dlid that. This view was
confirmned Jay agents.

-Now what did the agent,, say? Something
quiite different. A report in the "\Yest
Australian" slated-

Stock salesmen, comumenting Onl the decline
inl lriles at Midland J-unction yesterdayv, said
thlat buyers knew that agents could not with-
hold fromi sale the sheep sent for auction. Pro-
tete by the price agreement, buiyers had~
forced thtem to accept the poorer primeos offeredl.
As a result af thle day's sharp fall, it was 1p0s.
sible that growers would not selid ill their
sheep and thereby 'a dd to the existing short-
aige. Tine recent highi prices were dte to thei
unutsual seasonall Conditions and time larger
yarding this week was an indication tha t g row-
cr5 had desired to quit their shecep at ,a reasoni-
aide price rather tharn risk carrying then].

it waqs also staltedl that the agreemient re-
garding mnutton prices did not hvenome opera-
tire Iutil n~ext ThursdaY, but that buyers lad
forced tine mairket down vesterila% Inodrt
buy ini and protect themselves against the po0s.
slidje shortage next Wednesday. This actionL
had cost tile growers niueh financial loss. In
addition thle kgreMlent Only conerned thle
price of toji quality umutton, bunt most lots
offering did not reach that grade.

The Chic? Secretary: And that is the
reason prices fell.

Roil. G. B. WOOD: Two reasons I am
preipared to admit. I suggested to the Comn-
missioner that if he withheld action for a
month prices would automatically come
down, though not to the extent that they

were forced down by him. No matter what
a farmer is getting for his wethers, even if
hie is getting %,s., lie deserves every penny
of it. If a produr-er received 35s. or 40s.,
he mighit bie sellinig at at lossi, so great has
been the cost of carrying sh eep during the
last 12 months. The Pas toralists' Associa-
tion is quite ni consevrvative bodly. Very
seldom is any conipTlaint heard fronm that
organisa'tion.

Hon. J. J. lmnes : And non-politica.
Eon, (A. B. WOOD: Well, I urn a pro-

ducer and 1111 discussing the question from
that standpoint. This is what the secretary
of the Pastoralists' As-mecintion said in
answer to the claimi by the Commissioner
that his action hadl nothing to doi with the
lrnce of stock-

There had( be~l enccasionsi in thle past When
producers hadl to aivecpt prics which barely
returned thle expense of marketig. Such occa-
sions wouild undoubtedly recur in the future,
Ibut it might be taceli for granted that wheat
they arose, there would be no approach fronm
thle butchering trade to the Prices Commis-
sioner to ensure that growers received at least
an adequate return for the stock markected.

I anin aware that a lot of people argue that
there should be a fixed minimum price, but

(contend that there should not be a fixved
price ait all. Sheep have realised as much
ais £3 a head temporarily. Such advances
in price usually occur iii the autumn. This
limec the position has been accentuated by
reason of the very adverse season.

lion. L. Craig: Wettiers went to 5 a head
ill Vic-toria a fewv years ago.

H7oni. 0. B. WOOD: [ think this is infer-
ination that should he brought to the notice
of people in the city. Here is a statement
bY Mr. Din (in, one of time gentlemen who
went to the Commnilssiouter and made an
irocinent with him. As the head of the
wholesale butchers, he is reported to have
SI) id-

Stroig Criticism of time attitude by the Primt-
ary Producers' Association wvas voiced. The
view was taken that thle prices now fixed were
favourable front tine growers' pint of view
coimpaired with the prices on which butchers in
the iYastera Stattes opera ted.

That is definitely not right; the growers are
not getting a fair price. Fancy comparing-
prices in Western Australia with those in
the Eastern States! I do not suppose West-
ern Australia has ever experienced such ai
drought in the northern aind southern dis-
tricts as that through which producers, have
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just passed, whereas in the Eastern States,
there is generally some district that can
supply fat stock. Sometimes the position
is the reverse and the advantage is with us.
In the year before last we had better con-
ditions for our lambs whereas the Eastern
States were suffering from the effects of
drought. To draw such a comparison with
the Eastern States was ridiculous.

The producers are very annoyed. Lgtters
and petitions have been drawn up and meet-
ings have been held in many centres. I
understand that MLvr. Thomson and Mr.
Roehe came to Perth with a petition signed
by 60 producers. At York, which is a very
conservative place and from which little is
heard in the way of complaint, I organised
a meeting in a few hours by using the tele-
phone, and producers from all the sur-
rounding districts attended. Producers who
had never before bothered to attend a pub-
lie, meeting made a point of being present
on that occasion. They were most indig-
nant about the Commissioner's action.
People had been at the Midland markets
and had kseen what happened there-sales;
dropped from 7s. to 10s. per head.
It is ridiculous for the Commissioner to
contend that his iction had nothing to do
with the price of mecat. The Commissioner
definitely departed fron a principle -which
lw-s held good in this State for 50 or 60
years; that is, tint the law of supply and
demand should prevail. Everybody bas
been satisried to wvork under that law. Many'
producers iii other years have sent sheep
down to (lhe metropolitan market and had
thenm sold at 3s. or 4. perY lit-ad. A big
pa-stora list at Port Iledland a few years
ago sent down 7,000 or 8,0010 wethers, and
-1 am speakings from meniory-received 5s.
or 6is. per head; at all events1 a price that
did not cover expenses. And nobody went
to his assistance. That is only one instance.
I could quote similar instances for a long
time.

Next T wish to state briefly what has
happened in the farming districts this year.
If the farmers were putting their heads to-
gether and making hunge profits, T would
say they deserved all they got.

lion. L. Craig: And] all they did not get.

Hlon. (a. B. WOOD: Yes. In this, ease,
however, they have suffered. They dlid not
know what happened to them when such an
action as that of the Commissioner was
taken against them. Farners have been

feeding their sheep for four and five month.,
-a thing- they have never done before.
After they had thrown in all their resources,
they had to buy feed for their sheep. It
cost one farmer s. or 6s. per head to
keel) his sheep alive. I have here a state-
meat from an insurance company domi-
ciled in Perth. I said to the management,
"Give me a fair sample of what is hap-
pening." The management replied to this
effect-:-A man at Wiekepin on a fair aver-
age property had 1,200 sheep and ob-
tained a 30 per cent. lanmbing. He fed the
stock 40 tons of hay, plus 15 tons obtained
from a neighbour at £5 per ton. He also
bought concentrated feed and one ton of
bran. Thus he incurred very heavy expense
indeed. After losing many of his sheep,
he finished up, as I have said, with a lamb-
ing of 30 pier cent.

I have here other eases of a similar
description. Purchases of feed are merely
supplemniltary to reserves of wheat or bar-
ley held by tlie farmers. A man frequently
retains 500 bags of wheat or barley on his
farm with a view to selling on a better mr-

Ik-ct later. But all those reserves are gone:
they have all been fed. In addition,
Co-operative Bulk Handling, Limited, in a
letter to me dated the 16th July last, stated
as follows:-

The following details were telephoned to the
T'rininrv Producers' Association this mnorning
fur youir inforination--

flo-operntire Bulk l1inidliag, Ltd., has re-
ently returned 1,170 bushecls of hulk wheat at

Goddardn' nol Oreenhills to the growe-rs theroof
for tihe ~prnc' of feeding their stock.

Arrangements ire in trin for the return of
I1,000 bushls to threv growers ait Vealering for
thc saute pmplose. kpplieations; for the re-
turn of 2,300 bushiels haive been received froan
growers at Gooma-lhing, IKannoagorring, Yar-
ramony, Mckeriag, Welbuaigin, Kondinin,
]leverley, Wickepin, and Lake Grace. Applica-
tionis for the. return of wheat to feed their
stock have also heen received] from growers at
Bilbarin and ]3ungnlla. Applications are still
cowing int.

In addition, Tile Wes9tralian Farmers, Lii-
ted, are making arrangements for the retan
of 660 bushels of wheat at Borden to grow-
ers for the purpose of feeding their stock, andi
another application has been received front
Woodauilliag asking for tile return of 550
bushels there for the same purpose.

I make these quotations, because they are
most suiggestive as showing that all over the
State farmers are railing stuff back. Every-
body knows that when stuff is railed back,
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co.s6 are mounting all the time. But farmers
are compelled to adopt this course in order
to keep their sheep alive. Those few men
'Who did have a few fat sheep to sell did not
receive even the cost of production, because
they were stabbed in the back by the Comn-
missioner. It was a stab in the back to the
producers just as if the Commissioner had
gone- to Midland Junction and there directed
what price was, to be paid for the sheep.

Information has also been received by mec
from the Barley Board, to the effect that
18,000 bags of barley have gone back to the
wheat and stock areas. A considerable
proportion at that barley would lie used for
feed for sheep. Again, I have a letter fronm
a road board stating-

.Vany farmers art' faced with abandonment
of their farms, their flocks of shecep with des-
truction (Ity lack of feed, or by lack of petrol
for water-carting).

Fallowing fuel has been stopped, and unless
Government action comes quickly, vast areas of
occupied lands will be deserted.

Why are these things, happening at such a
time as the present? It is indeed hard to
understand. 1 think the Commissioner took
onl something he knew absolutely nothing
about, and I do hope the right course will
now be adopted. My belief is that anl lion-
est mistake was made. The honourable
course now would be to withdraw, to do as
I have suggested to the Commissioner: pull
out and see what will happen. I. shall Fay
no more about the meat question, having
probably said enough.

Now I -wish to deal with the general posi-
tion of farmers. I amn sorry to have to say
aL number of things which have been said
here frequently since I have been a member
of the House. To-day, however, the farmners
are in a worse position than ever they were
in before. Nobody knows what will happen
to them. Take th ease of farmers in the
Eastern wheathelt. No water is available
there. The farmers are carting water now.
Whatever happens to them, they merit the
symipathy of Western Australia's Parlia-
ment. Au lion. member has said that we

shudprepare for a clean-up in the coan-
try: , whatever the result may be. Certainly it
will not help the State if those farmers leave
their lands;. That cannot better the posi-
tioii. I know that Western AtNstralia hias
poreviouslY faced a similar situation, bit

thnsare going to he a hundred times worse
riom now on. The farmers will come into

the city to look for relief work. They are
being harassed. Even if no money can be
granted to them, surely things can be made
easier for them. The other day a farmier
showed inc an account for £50 he had re-
ceived from a water board-failling pay-
ment, the water was to be cut off. He has
not a dlog's chance of being able to pay. The
peculiar feature of the case is that he is
being chargred. for water hie has not received.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: For what period?

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I do not know.
However, this farmer was charged for water
which he never had, hecause the water was
not in the dam for him to get. Things like
that are lpinpricks. Some farmers need to
lie financed. Surely the general taxpayer
can carry sonic of these burdens. This iN-
stance is like that of meat prices; I am sorry
to get back to that subject again, but I ask
why the farmier should bear all these burd-
ens?7 I have seen a letter in "The West
Australian" from at soldier's wife, stating-
that she cannot pay current prices for meat
anin that something should he done. I agre
that soniethiing should be done, but thu
farmer should not shoulder all the responsi-
bility. If that cantrsc is adopted, the effect
will only come back onl the State aventially.
I suggest that the State should not give
these mcii anything, hut should desist from
all these pinpnrcks. At Narembeen a far-
mer was threatened with cut-off of water.
lie also was charged for water that he had
never received. Such treatment makes
people highly discontented.

The Chief Secretary: There is another
side of the picture.

Hon. G. B. WVOOD: No. I was at Narem-
been with Mr. -Millington and 'Mr. Andrew
when the ease was put up- The ariswec-
given was that the water scheme had to be
paid for. We know that it lies to lie pjaid
for.

Hon. Y. Hamerslcy; The department
asked the farmer to paty, and charged imi
£.50 for water that lie had never had.

H1on. G. B. WOOD: The water scheme
should be niationalised.

The Chief Secretary: Not onie of those
.schemes is paying.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: But why harass the
fairmers? This particular farmer, when
showing mev the letter from the department,
asked, "What shall I do ? I caninot pay this.,
account.', 1 could only advise him to wait
and see what would happen. Such things
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!hng mer elt farmers andt woiry tliem, aLnd mont of the North as regards assistance
moliesi knows they have enough worries
without this additional one-.

The letter from at road board which I
q1uoted jun~t 110w imade reterezice also to
fallowving. Would it not 1)0 a good thin-,
to Itutd farmeris the iiecessaiv money for fue
to IV a.e ic fitI lowing, a gatinst aI lien o1i
the fatur cc toji? Trhe policy adojpted bIth
flovernment vill result inl muclh of the Iligh
lanzd iii tliit road boaird (listriet going- hack
to grasshoppers. lIt is wvell known that if
land is not toillowed, it goes back to suck-
ers, rabbits and grasshoJppers. I (10 not
wish to detail( tHeouse loniger. I believe
I have said quite enough to prove mry case,
an(I I conclude by supporting the motion
lor the adoption of the Address-in-reply.

HON. F. R. WELSH (North) [7.581::
In it ially I detsire to thank hon. members
generally for the welcome they have ex-
tended to new members of this Chamber, in-
clu ding, muyelf. At the sanic time I must
re,11ar1k that some of uts new members will
find it lard to live up to what has been
stated of us; personally, T shall try to
dto so. A great dleal has already been said
abotit the -North-West. .1 wish hon.
members to understand that one has
to live in that portion of the State inl
order to becomne aware of all the disabilities
cxislilig there. So tar as this debate has

oevel ld, nothinug has vet been said about
what thle North- West van produce and does
producew. Sotie littleIltme ag-,o I was greatly
interested to see sOmne figures taken out by
the( Engineeir for the North-West, Mr.
iDrakc-Brockman. They show that in an
average year the North-West is capable of
producing goods and commodities to the
value of £2,250,000. This annual return vaji
easily he maintained, given good seasons oal
niorl-1 conditions. Except for a few area;
which uinder irrigation conditions might ad-
mit of closer settlement, and apart from
further development of milling, the North-
Wecst in my opinion must remain purely
at pastoral country for many years to come.
Until recently the attitude of people
of the south towards the North-West
apparently has been that that country
is, too far away to bother much about. How-
ever, latterly the North-West has been com-
ing into something of its own. I oug-ht to
mention that the present Government hai
shown itself sympathetic in its treat-

to those industries that have fallen back.
The Gov'ernment has rendered assistance not
only to the piastoral industry, but to the
penrling and the banana industries. The
hospitals in the North-West have also been'
placed onl a better footing. While on the
subject of hospitals, I should mention that
the equipment that is provided at those in-
stitutions is largely the result of the excel-
lent assistance rendered by the Lotteries
Commission. Particularly does this apply to
the Port Hedland district with which I am
most familiar. There are young and up-to-
date medical men at nearly all the ports onl
the coast and in addition, there is an aerial
medical service wvhich, I believe, is sub-
sidised by' the State Government to the ex-
tent of £:500 per annuml. This has proved
to be one of the greatest boonis the North-
WVest has ever had. It has given women
rearing families outback a feeling of secur-
ity by reason of the fact that they have
known that medicail advice was available.
Formeirly it meant travelling hundreds of
miles to visit a doctor. Generally speaking
the service has made things in the North-
West really worth while. In addition the
women in those parts have been given the
opportunity to form a circle of air
friends, and (1 .. o,s- by means of
pcdal sets, matters of interest to themselves.

The apptointmnent of a Rioyal Comini'sion
to investigate the poition orf the pastoral
industry has given great satisfaction, andl
we arc hopeiil that the result of the Coii-
mn'ssioiier's iiivestig-ation will lead to sonlc
ta unible i ceolnimell hi iois being miad e, re-
comnmendations that will throw some light
onl the rehabilitatioii of the industry, which,
as we all knowv, ins siuffered tremendous
losses through drought in recent yea-s.
Whole flocks have been decimiated through
drought and moamy pastoralists have been
ruined. The result of many years of hard
work has gone completely and the mioney
that has been spent in establishing valuable
flocks has been lost. It is prohlematic'al
whether the standard of the flocks will he
regained, in our life time at least, owing to
the shortage of sheep and the difficulty of
finance. There is no hope for some of these
people who have lost their all and now have
no outlook on life. The wool position is not
so bad despite the fact that the two early
appraisenients; were low. Had it not been
for the British Government taking over the
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wool we would not have been able to ship
a bale.

The banana industry has suffered fronm
the effects of drought. As we all know,
when the Uascoyne Riiver began to dry up,
the planters found it necessary to sink to
considerable depths to obtain water. Evyen
then when water was obtained it was found
to contain too great a degree of salinity to
be of value to the plants. TVhe Gascoyne River
fortunately has run again this Year aid
fresh wvater supplies tire onice mnore avail-
able. It speaks volumes for this industry
that it was on its toes as soon as
the river began to run. Not only will it
thrive under good conditions, but the people
in that part of the State will be in a posi-
tion to produce beans, tomatoes and vege-
tables. These products are equal to
anything that canl be grown in any
other part of the State and will always be
available for sale in anl early market. The
growers are to be complimented because of
the way in which they have hung onl against
adverse conditions, and no one wvill Ibegrudge
them what little profit they are able to
make.

The Government has rendered assistane
to the pearling industry by making a grant
in the last year or two to assist pearlers
to fit out their boats. This action
has beeni greatly appreciated. There arc
very few pearlers there who are in the posi-
lion of being independent of the assistance
given by the Government. Really the assist-
amire to this industry should hb. a C ommnon-
wealth ,nattcr. Poachers arec allowed to
enter IBroome to re-fuel and obtain waler:
they come in and go out as they please.
Surely some mneans of proteeion could be
afforded our own pl)ters against the pouch-
pes who in some cases are cleaning up shell
within the three-mile limit. I was wonder-
ing whether anything could be done to ex-
tend that limit onl the coast. If poaching
is permitted to go on, in a few years time
there will be no peorling industry at all.
The industry is of national importance and
if poaching goes on much longer I am
sure Broome will be deserted. My opinion
of that part of the State is that from
Derby southward the country will be
carrying sheep in the future and the North-
WVest will then come into its own once more.
I trust that will be the case.

I should like to say- a few words about the
State Shipping Service. Cargo that is sent

to Darwin occupies a great deal of the
-space Onl the State vessels and very lit-
tle is left for our own people. I know of
nmany imnstanmces where cargo for the North-
West Pots has lbeeni SILII out because. tile
vessels have lienm laded with commuoditie,,
for hI rwi ii. I have it Iwavs; been a believer
in t hle State( Ship ping Service and have supl-
ported it. The State vessels have been re-
sponsible for most of the concessions that
we have onl the coast, but I am bound to
admit that ait tile present time the service
along (be coast was far better 30 years ago
than it is to-day. At that timne we had ves-
sels of the Adelaide Steamship Company
and the Singapore steamers trading on the
coast and carrying both Passengers and
cargo as it offered to every port. Now we
find commnodities being sbut out because
space is fully occupied with cargo for Dar-
win. 11n some eases it is Conmmonwealthm
freight and we know that thle Commonwealth
is able to commandeer whatever space it re-
(1u1res. So 1 contend~ that during the war
period at any rate we should permit the
Singapore boats to carry cargo as far north
as lDerby. That would not do any harm at
all. On thme contrary it would relieve the
difficuilt position in which the settlers in that
part of the State now find themselves. The
Singapore vessels pass the ports and would
give the people of the North the service they
require. The State vessels are running a very
good service, hut it is not adequate to mneet
the requirements of our coast. The Darwin
cargo is increasing continually and even-
tually thle coastal por-ts mtay be shut right
out. I trust the Government will do some-.
thing to relieve the position and I repeat
that while the State ships are carr-ying on an
excellent service, we have not sufficient of
them to meet the needs of our own people.
During the period of the war the Govern-
menit should permit the Singapore vessels
to call at all the Ports and thus ensure the
carrying of all cargo offering on the coast.
That might easily be arranged.

On motion by Hon. H. L. Roche debate
,adjourned.

House adjiourned at 8.11 p.m.


